
Colonial Electric is Hiring!
Inside Sales |  Outside Sales | Gear Specialist

Colonial Electric has an aggressive growth strategy and we are committed to finding Team Members who
will excel in their field and grow with the company!

We are seeking industry experienced individuals to bring their knowledge and expertise to our existing
core teams to collaborate on improving sales and the customer experience!

If you are someone who is driven, focused and passionate about your field, then Colonial Electric is the
perfect place for you to advance your career!

Who is Colonial Electric?
We are Colonial Electric Supply, the #1 supplier of commercial electrical and lighting components in the

tri-state area. That means we keep the lights on, the electricity flowing, and the factories bright and
humming.

Our Team - At 500 strong and growing, our team is the fastest and smartest in the lighting and
electrical supply business, with the most contracts because we love to win!

A Delightfully Simple Work Culture - You’ll enjoy Colonial Electric because our workspaces and
people form a family culture—very different from the corporate world.

Work-Life Balance: We are privately-owned and led by men and women of strong character.
That means we value the health and happiness of the people who work with us. We’ve made
work-life balance a point of pride for 90 years. Back in 1925, we called it “respect.” Everyone who
joins Colonial Electric is a respected member of our team.

Check Out our Benefits!

● Medical Insurance
● Dental Benefits
● Vision Benefits

● 401(k) for Comfortable Retirement
● Life Insurance & AD&D Insurance At Zero Cost

Colonial offers many additional benefits for employees and their families! Feel free to inquire
about our complete benefits guide during the interview process.

Interested in hearing more? Please submit your resume to
Jennifer.Guldin@ColonialElectric.com and tell us where you found us!
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